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Bishop Shanghai Predicts a Revo
lution China.

CHICAGO. of
F-- people overthrow of

jthe Chinese Government predicted
I j Right F. Graves,

bishop Shanghai, in a sermon at
Grace Episcopal According to

prelate, recent outbreaks in China
signs of a coming revolution.

Cr.ncsc people, said, becoming
'eager reform generation
would revolt in order to cus-
toms habits of other people.

Eaten Wolves.
VIENNA. "Twenty-thre- e

eaten wolves,"
Weiner Journal, "while work-lin- g'

In fields "Wilebsk, Poland."

THIS AFTERNOON from 5
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expert from Everyone

invited. Take elevar photo depart-
ment. Bring pet negative and get

print free.
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CHILE AND ARGENTINE. '

Being Made
Both Sides.

LONDON. Chilean Gov-
ernment announces mobilization of
Army at November, ostensibly

maneuvers, a dispatch to
Daily Buenos Ayres. Ar-
gentine ordered to
visioned coaled sailors
working night. Three thousand
manifestants arrived today seeking

Intervention national govern,
in. Province Santa Gen-

erals Roca Mitre received deputa-
tion a great meeting
held, which to a peaceable conclu-
sion. President received a petition

meeting promised
national government would intervene.
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CONDITIONS IN GEBU

Lack of Food Having Its
Effect on the Natives.

ONE CAUSE QF SAMAR TROUBLE

Lprcga Surrendered "With His Entire
Force and Negotiations Axe Pro--

gresslng "With Mnxilot Fight
A'enr Ilo Ho. ,

MANILA, Oct. 27. The constabulary re-
port a light with insurgents near Passi,
Province of Ho Ilo, Island of Panay, In
which 25 insurgents were killed, together
with a quantity of arms and ammunition
captured

News from General Hughes regarding
conditions in Cebu are encouraging; Lo-re-

has surrendered with his entire force
and one cannon and seven rifles, while
General Hughes is negotiating for the
surrender of Maxilot, who styles himself
"Governor Politico-MIlltar- ." His surren-
der will mean the pacification of the prov-
ince.

Lack of food and the harrasslng effects
of the aggressive tactics now pursued by
the American forces are having their in-

fluence upon the natives. In many places,
where rice is doled out by the Govern
ment, only enough is given for one meal,
so that it is hardly possible for any large
quantity to ilnd its way to the insurgents.
It is believed that the recent manifesta-
tions in the Island of Samar were chiefly
due to the lack of food, the insurgents
Hnding it necessary to make outlets w
the coast In order to obtain this.

The first labor problem growing out oi
the new tariff has arisen. A hat and um-
brella factory, employing 600 hands, has
found it necessary to close. The Lawyers
are making a protest to the commission,
urging protection, as the same goods from
Germany can be sold at half the price it
takes to manufacture them here.

Lieutenant Louis Van Schaick reports
that in an attack by insurgents on the
municipal police and scouts at Sabang,
one scout was, killed and two of the police
were captured. The insurgents secured
two Krag-Jorgens- rifles, two shotguns
and 200 rounds of ammunition. Lieutenant
Van Schaick has been ordered to occupy
the barrio or suburb of Sabang.

Dispatches from Catbalogan, Samar, say
that stringent and energetic measures are
being taken to suppress the insurrection
in that Island. General Smith has noti-
fied all the presidentes and head men of
the pueblos that they must surrender all
arms and turn over the persons impli-
cated in the Balangiga massacre before
November 6, threatening that otherwise
the presidentes will be sent to the Island'of Guam, the village destroyed and the
property confiscated. Marines under Ma-
jor Littleton W. T. Waller have been
stationed at Balangiga and Basey, and
10 gunboats are vigilantly patrolling the
Samar coast. Most of the towns in the
.southern.part of the, island have been, de- -

,jNayii vaaec Xjoveman JNoa, command-
ing the gunboat Marlveles, who had gone
ashore at Nlpa-Nip- a, South Samar, to
prevent smuggling, was attacked by the
Insurgents. He lost his revolver and was
shot and boloed.

ENTOMBED BY CAVE-I- N.

Unsuccessful Efforts to Rescue Tvro
Utah Miners.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Oct. 27. A telephone
message from Bingham, Utah, tonight
states that up to 10 P. M., rescuing par-
ties had failed to reach Charles Nutting
and William Anderson, the two miners
who were entombed by a cave-i- n In the
Highland Boy mine Friday night. At
that hour it was not known whether
the imprisoned men were dead or alive,
their signals having ceased after midnight
last night. Great dllflculty is being en-
countered in reaching the place where
the men are located. .The walls of the
tunnel are constantly crumbling, not only
impeding the work of rescue, but also
endangering the lives of the miners who
were endeavoring to save their entombed
comrades.

Pulled a Lamp Froin a Tahle.
ALLEGHENY, Pa., Oct. 27. Thirteert-months-o- ld

Robbie Busier tonight pulled
a lighted lamp from a table and was
fatally burned. His mother, Mary Bus-
ier, in her efforts to save the baby, was
seriously burned about the head and
breast and her recovery- - is doubtful. Three
neighbors, Peter Grimes, Patrick McDer.
mott and James McGovern, were all pain-
fully burned while extinguishing the
flames. Mrs. Busier ran into the yard
with her clothing ablaze and It became
necessary literally" to tear the clothing
from her.

Killed at a Crossing.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 27. Three per-

sons were killed and one seriously injured
by being struck by the 4:20 P. M. train
en route to Chicago on the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Road, while driving
over a grade crossing at Oakwood, a
small town 15 miles south of here this aft-
ernoon. The dead are:

MARY BONZEL.
JOE PAULIFSKI.
ANNE KENTER.
Martha Bonzel was seriously hurt.

a

A REBELLIOUS PRIEST.

Father Crowley Excommunicated hy
Archhishop Feehan.

CHICAGO, Oct. 27 Father Jeremiah
Crowley, late pastor of St. Mary's Church,
at Orange, 111., has been excommunicated
by Archbishop Feehan, of the Chicago
diocese. The edict of excommunication for-
bids his being present or assisting at any
of the public exercises or offices of relig-
ion in the Roman Catholic church. The
order was the result of attacks by Father
Crowley upon fellow pastors and charges
of favoritism, fraud and cruelty which
he made at the time Father Muldoon was
consecrated as auxiliary bishop of the
Chicago diocese. Father Crowley was
warned repeatedly to desist, but finally
Archbishop Feehan compelled him to re-
sign. Later Father Crowley withdrew
his resignation, but it had already been
accepted by Chancellor Barry and it was
made absolute. Then Father Crowley
started legal proceedings to keep his suc-
cessor out of the pastorate and renewed
his attacks on Bishop Muldoon. A week
ago Cardinal Martlnelll, the- - papal dele-
gate, came to Chicago and took final ac-
tion. He gave Father Crowley a choice
of two things to make humble penance
and accept without protest a life within
the confines of a monastery, or to be dis-
missed forever from the rights and priv-
ileges of the Catholic church. Father
Crowley was given until Saturday night-t-

decide and as nothing was heard from
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him, an order of excommunication was
sent today by Archbishop Feehan to every
pastor in the diocese. Father Crowley
received a copy of the order, but he bade
defiance to It today and attended two
masses. It is said he will appeal to the
pope.

WOULD NOT BE A DICTATOR.

Weyler's Speech in the Chamher o
Deputies.

MADRID, Oct 27. During yesterday's
sitting of the Spanish Chamber of Depu-
ties, which proved sensational, Senor Ro-

mero y Robledo cleverly led the Minister
of War, General Weyler. to define his
attitude and intentions. General "Weyler
declared tnat while the war in. Cuba
lasted, his views were totally distinct
from those of the Liberal party, but that
when the war was at an end, the motive
foij separation disappeared, and he saw
nothing to prevent him from attaching
himself to a Liberal government.

"I have always strictly observed disci-
pline," he "continued, "and he who talks
of dictatorship is the enemy of discipline.
Our recent maneuvers have proved that
good feeling exists between the people and
the Army. As for a dictatorship, no one
thinks of such a thing. Dictators are the
offspring of circumstances. For myselr,
I may say this. I have never thought of
being one, nor do I now. Nevertheless, if
my aid were asked at a moment of grav-
ity, I do not know how X should decide
between my political and military duties;
but I shoild always incline toward the
latter."

Loud and prolonged uproar interrupted
the Minister of War, and several of his
Ministerial colleagues were unable to re-
strain expressions of surprise at his
words.

"I am a politician and a Liberal," he re-
sumed, "but before all I am a soldier:
and if it should become necessar5 I will
defend our institutions and Parliament."

Senor Romero rejoined: "I take note
of the declarations of the Minister of War
on the subject of dictatorship."

After attacking Senor Silvela, the Con-
servative leader, for advocating an' alli-
ance between Spain and France, Senor
Romero attacked General Weyler for In-
specting the forts in the neighborhood
of Gibraltar without due cause. He de-
clared that these actions were "imprud-
ent and dangerous as tending to create
an apprehension in a powerful country
which has always advocated Spanish pre-
dominance in Morocco."

El Pals asserts that Senor Sagasta will
shortly resign the Premiership, owing to

General Weylerrs speech largely occu-
pies public attention in view of the pos-
sibility that he may become Premier, if
Senor Sagasta, whose health is 'indiffer-
ent, should find it necessary to retire. El
Imparcial remarks that "a dark cloud en-
shrouds General Weyler since the de-
bate."

Japanese Bond Issue.
YOKOHAMA, Oct. 27. The Japanese

Treasury announces the issue, of bonds to
the amount of 16,500,000 yen. Of this sum
8,000,000 yen will be devoted to the re-
demption of other bonds, while the re-
mainder will be utilized in defraying the
expense of the Chinese expedition.

Opening o Manchurlan Road
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 27. Accord-

ing to a dispatch to the Novoe
Vremya from Vladlvostock, General Grod--oko- ff,

accomjaniia,by ,tle RnsVTan'As-elsta- ht

Minister of Finapce, M.' Romen-of- f,

will soon open the Martchurlan-Si-berla- n

Railway.

Boers Court-Martial- ed and Shot.
LONDON, Oct. 2S. The South African

mall brings new that several Boers who
were captured wearing Khaki uniforms
were court-martial- and shot. It seemed
also that Commandant Theron crossed
the Cape line, west of Touwse River
Station, September 23.

Manchester Heiress.
LONDON, Oct. 2S. The Duchess ot

Manchester (who was Miss Helen Zim-
merman, of Cincinnati) was accouched of
a daughter yesterday. Both the mother
and the child are doing well. The infant
will receive the names of Mary Alva
Montagu.

Russian Totvn Burned.
LONDON, Oct. 2S. "The town of Bo-

bruisk, In the Government of Minsk, has
been destroyed by fire," says a dispa'tch
to the Daily Mail from St. Petersburg,
"and several lives have been lost."

Manchurian Agreement.
LONDON, Oct. 2?. "It is officially

In St. Petersburg," says a spe-
cial dispatch from the Russian capital,
"that Russia and China have concluded
an agreement as to Manchuria."

THE LEPROSY BACILLUS'

Discovered hy a Physician of Ber-
gen, Norway.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27. United States
Consul Nelson, at Bergen, Norway, has
sent a report to the Marine Hospital Ser-
vice, in which he says that the prevalence
of leprosy in Denmark mu9t be imputed
to the uncleanliness and the grotesque
carelessness of the people. He says there
are six leprosy patients there, of whom
four are in Copenhagen. In Denmark,
leprosy does not belong to those few dis-
eases which are subjected to public treat-
ment. Iceland has its own leprosy law.
At the Laugarnoes Hospital in Iceland,
established by the Odd Fellows' order,
31 patients were received during 1S90, and
of these 18 are now dead and only two
have been discharged as fully recovered.
Relapses were usual in leprosy cases. The
death rate has been fearfully high, which
is somewhat offset by the fact that that
was the first year of the hospital work
and the worst of Iceland's population first
were admitted. The report says that Dr.
Armareurer Hansen, of Bergen, has found
the leprosy bacillus, but its antagonist is
not yet discovered. The Icelanders are
declared to be Imprudent, the sick people
using the same beds, eating and drinking
utensils as the healthy.

Kansas Equal Suffragists.
TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 27. Helen Kim-me- r,

president, and Abba Welch, secretary,
of the Equal Suffrage Association, have
issued a call for the eighteenth annual
meeting of the association, to be held at
McPherson. November 7 and S. They have
been organizing the state preparatory to
their fight for suffrage, and one result of
their work Is expected to be a convention.
Auxiliary clubs have been established at
all the larger towns of the state. Four
states, Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho and
Utah, have given women the right of suf-
frage, and the call for the Kansas meet-
ing says that Kansas will be the next to
fall In line, and at the convention plans
will be matured for a campaign.

Southern Trotting Circuit.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 27. "The

Southern totting circuit is practically as-
sured," said Secretary Murray Howe, of
the Memphis Trotting Association, to-

night. .....

CAPITAL IN RUSSIA

A,New Field for American
Investors.

OFFER OF A' PITTSBURG MAN

Proposes to Buy Up All the Street
Railways' in . St. 'Petershurg and

Introduce Electrical Traction
Favorahlly Received.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 15. The offer
of Murray A. Verner, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
to buy all the municipal and private street
railways of St. Petersburg, introduce elec
trical traction and organize a complete
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CHAIRMAN OF FOREIGN RELATIONS
COMMITTEE.

SENATOR CUIiLOM, ILLINOIS.

WASHINGTON, Oct. abbut definitely determined that
chairman foreign relations, al-

though frpm time time asserted papers that President
Roosevelt .will secure' the place friend,
Cabot Cullom's promotion dependent upon attitude

Senator Maine Senator said that would
the head commerce committee. This means Senator Cul-

lom head foreign relations desires, cer-

tainly the place. Senator Frye
head commerce committee because members

desire because familiar with nearly every sub-

ject that before that committee, this,
presiding officer the next three sessions Congress.

could very well perform duties devolving
committee foreign relations, still active presid-

ing officer

system electrical tramways, has been
received very favorably the local press.
The Municipal Council has been discussing

matter for several years, Mr. Ver-ner- 's

offer the first genuine step towards
the introduction electricity. The city
owns three lines number other
lines owned operated by two pri-
vate companies. The city has begun legal
proceedings against these companies with

view unifying the traction
companies, Mr. Verner's offer stipu-
lates that city shall turn the private
lines over him when the matter
been litigated. Mr. offer re-
garded by press straightforward,
businesslike fair. early
predict success, since many cooks help
make broth this city, the Munici-
pal Council not approached until Mr.
Verner, who been St. Petersburg
three times within four years, had care-
fully studied the whole problem from
financial technical point view, and,
through his local representative. W.
Heydecker, American Vice-Cons-

sounded various authorities about the
matter.

Verner's proposal briefly
organize company under laws

Russia, with capital stock 52,000,000

rubles right issue bonds
same amount. states that and

his friends can supply the money. He
would agree complete transforma-
tion existing lines into electrical
lines four years from date
the franchise, would the
traffic that needless change
would take place going and from

center city. would employ
girder rails weighing pounds (English)

the linear yard, except suburbs,
where rails would used. Over-
head trolley wires would used, but the
insulated copper-fee-d wire would car-
ried conduits. Double-dec- k cars would
abolished replaced trains with three
separate classes. platform the Win-
ter will enclosed. Bridges will
widened strengthened where necessary

the company's expense, and
offers assume the burden

building stone steel bridge across the
Neva the palace, replace the pres-
ent wooden structure, cost
bridge deducted from the annual
compensation payments. This point

great importance the city, which
considering the issue bonds this
purpose. stipulated that Russian ma-

terials and Russian engineers and work-
men shall employed avail-
able.

The compensation stipulates immedi-
ate payment company actual
cash value the inventory the ex-

isting lines, payment the city dur-
ing four years the previous revenue
the various lines payment annu-
ally thereafter percentage
gross debts agreed upon
consent. The municipality shall enjoy the
right purchase the end years

"again, after lapse equal period
thereafter every years. Bonds shall
paid format par net earning

pacity of the shares shall capitalized
for purposes purchase.

Russian Sensation.
An Immense sensation been created

here by the with which M.
Stahkovlch. of the Province
Orel, greeted the missionary congress at
Orel M. Stahkovlch boldly preached free-
dom of conscience, toleration the dissi-
dents and other arch-heresi- es with which
nobles and officials popularly sup-
posed not The speech has
been by the paper Prince Ouh-toms-

which appears have more than
common and has called forth
storm protest from orthodox priests

whom spoke and from the whole re-
actionary press. Stahkovlch
the orthodox faith strong
able to dispense with the police, and that

was time permit everybody seek
and salvation after his

The system conversion
characterized barbarous and worse

than useless.
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FOREST FIRES.

Western Slopes of the Alleghnnies
Are Ahlaze.

UNIONTOWN, Pa.. Oct. 27. The west-
ern slone of the Alleghanies are ablaze
from the Yough Valley through into West

OOOOMIMO fr Ofrd$ Q0

e

Vlrginia, and mountaineers are fleeing
with their families. Hunters started a
dozen fires during the past week, and the
brush Is as dry as tinder. The flre has
been spreading for a week, and the de-

struction to crops, fences, barns, stock
and dwellings has been enormous, with
many narrow escapes from cremation in
homes that were surrounded by the
flames. .

Forest Fires in Colorado.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Oct. 27.

A big forest fire is raging on. the moun-
tain range just west of this city. The flro
Is in the vicinity of Garfield Mountain,
nearly south of Pike's Peak. The cause
is unknown. The flames have spread over
a big area, owing to the high wind. The
blaze Is easily discernible from this city.
So far as can be found out,-.ther- e are no
houses In danger, but much damage will
be done to timber.

NOT YET RELEASED.

Bliss Stone Still a Captive of the
Brigands.

SAMOKOFF, Bulgaria, Oct. 27, 5:35 P. M.
The release of Miss Stone, the mission-

ary, has not yet been effected.

State Department Hopeful.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. The State De-

partment officials had no news to give
out today regarding Miss Ellen M. Stone.
Again today messages were sent to

Dickinson, now at Sofia, and
to Spencer Eddy, the Charge at Con-
stantinople, urging renewed efforts for
the establishment of communication be-

tween the missionaries and the captors
of Miss Stone. The officials continue
hopeful of ultimately securing her re-

lease.

Dispatches in Cipher.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 27. During

the last few days there has been a vol-
uminous exchange of dispatches In cipher
between Spencer Eddy, Secretary of the
United States Legation, and Consul-Gen-er-

Dickinson, who is now in Sofia, re-
garding the efforts to rescue Miss Stone,
the abducted missionary, from the brig-
ands. The legation is reticent and nothing
has been. made public as to the progress
of the negotiations.

Miss Stone in Bclltza.
LONDON, Oct. 2S. "A trustworthy re-

port Is in circulation here," says a dis-
patch from Sofia to the Daily Telegraph,
"that Miss Stone is in the village of a,

close to the frontier."

A. L. liUTvton' Dend.
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Oct. 27. A. L.

Lawton, a promlnp-- v politician, street
railway capitalist and 32d degree Ma-
son of Colorado Springs, Col., died at
the Planklngton House here today.

NG HAS A GANGER

Real Condition of Edward
VII Is Explained.

TROUBLE IS IN HIS THROAT

Three Operations Have Been. Per--i
formed? Since His Accession and. V

Serious Developments Are
i. Expected.

LONDON, Oct. 27. Reynolds Weeklyt
Newspaper is the first British paper to!
assert that King Edward is suffering
from cancer of the throat. In today's
Issue, It declared that since His Majesty's
accession, three operations have been per-
formed for the removal of papilloma on
the left vocal chord and that' one was
removed from the right vocal chord last'
week.

"Assistance was hastily summoned,",
says this journal, "as Mis Majesty was,
breathing with difficulty, and an immedi-
ate operation was performed. But it W
regarded as only a temporary relief, that
injured epithelium now having become a!
cancerous growth, and serious develop-- 1
ments are expected."

PREPARED FOR DISTURBANCE;

Officers on Hand to Protect Imported;
Workmen.

OELWDTN, la., Oct. 27. Deteotlvoj
Sheriff Thomas, of Fayette County, has
arrived here with 20 Deputy Sheriffs for
service in case of disturbance tomorrow
morning when the Great Western Rail- -,

road will try to import men to work irej
the shops In place of the 400 men. oni
strike. The officials have given the strlk-- s
ers until tomorrow noon to return to work,
but It is not expected that they will do
so. The company Is preparing cots In
the roundhouse and shops for the im-
ported men.

Electrlcnl "Workers Brotherhood.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 27. The International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers hus
elected W. H. Jackson, of Chicago, grand
president. J. F. Davisson, of Butte,
Mont., was elected first
and L. F. Eaton, of Seattle, fifth nt.

The next meeting of the con-
vention will be held either at Indianapolis
or Salt Lake.

GEN. AINSWORTH'S REPORT

Completion of the OlllclaVs Records
of Union and Confederate Armies.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. Brigadier-Gener-

Fred C. Alnsworth, chief of the Rec-
ord and Pension Office, In his annual re-
port to the Secretary of War, shows thaE
181,962 cases wore received and disposed'
of during the fiscal year. IjTIs report rc- -

lates mainly to records of officers and
soldiers kept for the Army and the Pen-
sion Office. It also deals with medals of
honor, as the record of soldiers receiving;
medals is furnished the proper officers
through General Ainsworth's buretu He
reviews at some length the subject oC
medals of honor and the laws under whlcn
they are granted. General Alnsworth
says the past year has witnessed the
practical completion of the work, so many
years In progress, of the publication of the
official records of the Union and Con-
federate armies during the Civil War.
They make a total of 125,730 pages of
text.

President Roosevelt's Birthday.
"WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. Today was

the 43d anniversary of the birth of Presi-- S

dent Roosevelt. Occurring on Sunday,
there was no formal celebration. Dr.
Nichols, a friend from Baltimore, was at
the White House a portion of the day
and tonight Commander Cowles was a
guest at dinner. The President attended
religious services at Grace Repormed
Church as usual.

3Iarriage Declared Invalid.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 27. The Court of

Common Pleas, in Florence County, has
decided that a marriage contracted ini
this state between a white woman and a
negro woman In 1SG7 was Invalid and thatj
tho children born of such marriage do not
Inherit from an estate left to the lawful
grandchildren of the testatrix.

Cuban Customs Report.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. A comparative

statement issued today by the Division
of Insular Affairs of the War Department
shows that the total receipts from cus-

toms sources in Cuba for the first nino
months of '1901. were $11,584,837; for the
same period of 1900, $11,823,742, and for
1S99, $10,737,407.

SUMMARY OF THE DAY'S NEWS.

Philippines.
Conditions In Cebu are encouraging:. Page 1.

Lack oC food is bringing: the natives to terms.,
Page 1. t

Twenty-fiv- e insurgents were, killed in a fight
near Ilo Ilo. Pace I.

Foreign.
KIncr Edward Is aufterlng from cancer of tho

throat. Page 1.

Americans propose to buy up the street rail-
ways of St. Petersburg. Page 1.

Weyler denies that he aspires to a Spanfah
dictatorship. Fage 1.

Domestic.
The McKlnley Memorial Arch Association es

a statement to the public. Page 2.

Nashville police attempted to arrest a Great
Northern robber. Pace ".

Czolgosy will be electrocuted at T o'clock to-

morrow morning. Page C.
898 Pacific Coast.

The Idaho Democracy Is badly split. Page 3.

There is a. scarcity of firewood at Salem.
Page 3.

Eight mlllfon salmon ggs have been received
at the Clackamas hatchery. Page 0.

Two steamers have arrived at Port Townsend
from Nome. Page 9.

Portland, and Vicinity.
Evidence of Government discrimination against

Portland shown by fact that only 18 trans-
ports have been snt in two years. Page 0.

Herman "Wittenberg proposes unveiling oC

statue or dedication of public building' for
Lewis and Clark Centennial. Page 0.

A. L. M1113 opposes annexation of suburbs of
the city. Pase 8.

Six large business buildings are projected for
the East Side. Pase 8.

Annual report of Secretary Molsaac showa
activity of Manufacturers Association.
Page 5.

Rambler football eleven beat Infantry' team
from Vancouver, 6--0. Page 3.


